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Southern States Wrap-Up
MAY 25-28,  2022

Southern States Regional Championships is  in
the books for 2022,  and not only was it  a
great time, it  was the 50th anniversary of the
show!

Four great days of showing was kicked off  on
Wednesday morning with the in-hand horses.   
Small  divisions this year,  but the entrants
were lovely.   The Grand Champion gelding
was Tara's Masquerade,  trained and shown by
Kenneth Swanson, and owned by Mrs.  Frances
Pugh.  Reserve for the geldings was Tres Beau,
trained and shown by Jim Paden, owned by
No Limits Partnership.   Fun fact,  Tres Beau is
a son of WVS Thunder Gone Wild,  a Southern
States favorite!  The in-hand portion of the AM
session concluded with the always enjoyable
Justin Morgan Standard,  and April  Trimmer
and her Marle Hil l  Majors Apollo won the
class for the second yer in a row! "Apollo" is
certainly a wonderful example of Morgan
type!

Ready for the 10th Anniversary!

The sport horse ring started at 1pm with the
Opportunity Ranch and Trail  divisions.
These classes range from halter ,  trail
obstacles in hand and ridden, and ranch
riding patterns.   They have appealed to
many in the past,  and did again this year.  

 

 

Wednesday evening’s session in the main
ring had a great mix,  including many
exciting open classes such as Morgan
Hunter Pleasure,  won by Amanda DuPont
on Jane Soura's Warpath GCH. To add to the
mix,  the sport horses were also in the main
ring with Dressage Seat Equitation (all
ages) and Sport Horse Suitabil ity Under
Saddle,  both won by Viktoria Sargeant and
Jax Kil l ian Gold.
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Viktoria Sargeant and Jax Killian Gold



The main ring kicked off  Thursday morning
featuring lots of classes for juniors and
amateurs,  equitation and pleasure divisions.
The Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Open was
also on the morning schedule,  won by Circus
Boy CH, r idden by Maria Tartaglione,  owned
and trained by Mike Goebig.

The sport horse ring featured the working
hunters  Four over fences divisions of
differing heights were offered (ranging from
cross rails  to 2’6” fences) ,with two trips on
course and one under saddle class for each,
as well  as Bridle Path Hack and Hunter Hack.
Viktoria Sargeant and Jax Kil l ian Gold kept up
their blue ribbon ways from Wednesday
evening's session,  winning the Bridle Path
Hack and Hunter Hack,  as well  as the Low
Working Hunter (18")  division!

April Trimmer and Marle Hill Major's Apollo

Always popular to watch,  the Morgan Park
Saddle Open class concluded the session,  and
it was won by a fan favorite,  Carol Dawson,
shown by Mike Goebig (owned by the
Robinson Family Trust) .

Carol Dawson and Mike Goebig

The sport horses started the day early on
Friday with the Sport Horse In-Hand classes.  
 Shown on the triangle at the walk and trot,
and evaluated based on their conformation
and movement,  the classes were split  into
stall ions,  mares,  and geldings.
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April  Trimmer and her stall ion Marle Hil l
Major's  Apollo were the 2'  Champions,  while
Nicole Patterson won both the 2'3 and 2'6
divisions with Akane's Pair  of Aces,  trained by
Tricia Waclena.  It  was a great afternoon for
the athletic sport horses!

Thursday evening in center r ing was an
exciting session.   Kathryn Healy's BGMF
Sweetheart won the Morgan English Pleasure
Open class,  shown by Jayne Swanson, and
trained by Kenneth Swanson.

Kate Holloway and  Amberfields Boss's Ruby 



After Sport Horse In-Hand, it  was time for
classical dressage,  with divisions from intro
level through second level .   Jayne Moller and
Stoneleigh Double Thyme had a good day
over fences on Thursday,  and showed their
versatil ity in the dressage ring by winning the
Training Level high point on a score of
69.03%!  Jayne and her mare were also the
Morgan Dressage Association's high point
winner for the show.  Viktoria Sargeant and
Jax Kil l ian Gold were also back after their
Thursday success to be the First Level high
point champions on a score of 66.896%.  April
Trimmer and Marle Hil l  Major's  Apollo
finished out an excellent show with their high
point in Second Level with a 66.486%.

Jayne Moller and Stoneleigh Doublle Thyme

Amanda DuPont and Commanders Flair

Championships continued during Friday
evening's session,  with Morgan Classic
Pleasure Driving Championship going to
Outragouslee,  owned and driven by Dianne
Lents.   Rick Gervasio and One Last Dance
won the Western Pleasure Southern States
Champion for Valeria Morgans.  
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Championships started in the main ring on
Friday,  with Amanda DuPont winning the
Western Pleasure Ladies Championship with
her Commanders Flair  during the morning
session.   The AMHA Saddle Seat Medal class
was also on Friday morning,  won by Madison
Hoffmeyer,  r iding her own Titelist .   The Friday
evening session opened with the Morgan
Carriage Pleasure Driving classes,  always
enjoyable for the spectators!   Check out our
Carriage feature on page X for more.

Saturday morning started with Junior and
Equitation championships.   The AMHA
Hunter Seat Medal on the flat was won by
Andrea Arcia,  r icing Sardes Satisfaction
(Tricia Waclena,  trainer) .  

Rick Gervasio and One Last Dance



Mary Daughtry and Graywood's Lennox GCH

The Pleasure Driving Southern States
Champion went to Cindy Nord's CN
Restless Love,  driving and trained by Mike
Goebig.   The evening session was f inished
with Carol Dawson and Allyson Wandtke
winning the Park Saddle Southern States
Champion.

It  was another excellent year at Southern
States,  made even more special  by
celebrating the show's 50th anniversary!
See everyone in 2023!

The Morgan Hunter Pleasure Southern States
Champion was won by LSSM Queens
SpecialFlaire,  r idden by Amanda DuPont for
owners Dayna and Farley Peechatka.  The
academy riders had the spotlight on Saturday
afternoon.

The sport horses were busy in two rings
beginning on Saturday morning;  western
dressage and carriage driving.   Performed in
workman-like tack and appointments,
western dressage requires the same precision
and harmony between the horse and rider as
does classical .   The western dressage riders
showed from Intro through Level 2,  with
Intro's high point going to Kathleen Ingersoll
r iding Roberta Brown's Cobblestone Dash for
Gold with a score of 70.50%.  Kenzie Mattingly
and Matton Marley were the Basic Level high
point with a score of 69.42% - both of these
riders under the guidance of Aaron Brown.  In
Level 1 ,  the high point went to Tricia Waclena
riding Magenta's Mad Moonshine GCH on a
score of 69%.  Finally ,  Aaron Brown and
Cobblestone Dash for Gold rounded out the
western dressage day with their high point in
Level 2 with a score of 62%.

The carriage classes had much better weather
for their  day in the outdoor on Saturday!
Foxhall  Starbright and Patsy Hester won both
of the cones classes,  the f irst a Pick Own
Route,  and the second a Fault & Out.The
Reinsmanship class was won by Betsy and TES
Infinity.  Foxhall  Starbright and TES Infinity
both had such good outings,  they took it  r ight
down to the tiebreaker,  which is the
Reinsmanship class per American Driving
Society (ADS) rules,  so TES Infinity was the
high point carriage horse for the show.

The Saturday evening session featured a few
more championship classes,  including the
Classic Pleasure championship,  won by Tara's
Bigshot,  Holly Johnson the owner and rider,
with Kenneth Swason as the trainer.
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Jayne Moller and Stoneleigh Double Thyme, high point sport horse!
Mary Daughtry and CH Regal's Citation

Joy Hiatt and WVS Thunder Gone Wild  
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Southern States Horse Show
Photo Gallery

MAY 25-28,  2022

April Trimmer and Marle Hill Major's Apollo



Team Double A

Lori and Viktoria Sargeant with Jax Killian Gold
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Big smiles on academy riders!

Southern States Horse Show
Photo Gallery

MAY 25-28,  2022

Allyson Wandtke and Carol Dawson 



Team Rosewood

Team Windward, Jane Soura up on Warpath GCH

Sally Lawing and Cedarcrest Code of Honor
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Southern States Horse Show
Photo Gallery

MAY 26-29,  2021

Jayne Moller had a great show!



I f  you are not yet a member of the Virginia
Carolinas Morgan Club, we invite you to join
us in celebrating and promoting the Morgan
horse!   Join or renew online using the .pdf
form, or via Pay Pal using the specific
category l ink that applies to you.

High Point Awards for those who compete
whether at Open or Morgan events
Year end awards and banquet for all
members
A multi-discipline group of members
An active adult amateur group across
many disciplines
Southern States Regional Morgan Horse
Show is one of eight AMHA regional horse
shows, and many VCMHC members attend
and volunteer!
Free advertisement in the club newsletter,
including a classif ieds section as well  as
business card sized ads throughout the
newsletter
. . .and more!   Join us today!

Here are just some membership benefits :
  

 
Your VCMHC Membership
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So much has changed lately in our society;
the role of clubs,  the role of community,  how
we gain knowledge, our access to free time,
our priorities.  As the Virginia Carolinas
Morgan Horse Club, we want to learn about
your needs and see if  and how we can help.

As a group of horse enthusiasts,  we have a
special  interest in Morgans and represent
many different disciplines.  Many of us also
have horses of other breeds as well .  We are
currently rethinking how, as a club,  we can
serve the horse community of VA, NC, SC and
the surrounding areas.  Would you l ike clinics,
trail  r ides,  shows? 

Please take a few minutes and let us know
what we could do for you and what you would
like from this kind of organization.  

Click on the Online Survey icon below to be
taken to the l ink to participate.   VCMHC
appreciates your time!

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAANAAdIqGqpUMlRWUTRXV1NCR1hQVjdQSlBSQlo5WTVFOC4u
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VCMHC Member News
 

Betsy Buchanan and TES Infinity

2022 has been a rainy season for the carriage
contingent so far !  

It  started in Aiken, SC with the Aiken Carriage
Classic held on Easter weekend. The rain
came hard Saturday morning and delayed the
show for several hours.  Two Morgans traveled
to Aiken with Dede Bushneck,  and in spite of
the rain had a grand time. Betsy Buchanan
enjoyed a win with TES Infinity in the
Gambler’s Choice class and they took a good
second in the Town & Country Obstacle class.
Sally Lawing brought her new young Morgan,
Cedarcrest Code of Honor to make his debut
in the Carriage world.  

The next event on our calendar was the
Classic in the Pines held at the beautiful  Big
Sky Farm in Southern Pines in early May,  the
weekend of the Kentucky Derby.  Here the rain
was so heavy that the Saturday classes were
called,  with several classes postponed until
Sunday.  There was a serious question as to
whether the Derby Dinner would actually be
held Saturday evening.  Indeed, the rain
cleared in time for the event and what a
dinner that was!  Well  worth the price of
admission,  we all  ate very well  that night!

View from the Carriage
Betsy Buchanan
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Patsy Hester and Foxhall  Starbright had a
very good show with several second place
ribbons and a win in the Old Guard class (all
breed, the largest class with nine entries.)
TES Infinity took f irst of the Horse division in
the Pick Your Own Route cones class and had
the fastest t ime of all  division entries in that
class,  receiving a nice trophy at the awards
festivities.  

Patsy Hester and Foxhall Starbright

Southern States celebrated 50 years this year!
The carriage classes began Friday evening in a
deluge complete with tornado warnings.
Thankfully we were in the indoor arena for
these Turnout and Working classes.   Saturday
cleared and the Cones classes and
Reinsmanship were held under sunny skies
and a nice breeze.  Sally Lawing’s Morgan won
the Turnout class.  Of the remaining classes,
Foxhall  Starbright and TES Infinity tied with
two firsts ,  two seconds and a third place
each. The tie breaker,  per ADS rules,  was the
winner of the Reinsmanship class.That was 
 Betsy Buchanan.  TES Infinity was therefore
the recipient of the High Point Championship.
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Figment Farm in Harpers Ferry,  WV, welcomed
a new member of the family this April !   Meet
Figment Wildflower,  or "Poppy" to her fr iends.   
Poppy is a palomino fi l ly by Amberfields
EmbossedNGold,  out of Blitzen Golden
Legacy.   Many of our VCMHC friends have met
Poppy's dam, "Clara,"  as she's competed at
Southern States.

Mom and baby are both doing well !   Fun fact,
Poppy was born on Jen's birthday!   

  

Clara and Poppy

 

It's That Time of Year!!

Figment Wildflower, "Poppy"
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Fun with New Friends

Linda Sewall and Radiance Expresso Gold

Linda Sewall 's  got a new Morgan gelding!   She
writes,  "Radiance Espresso Gold aka
Starbucks,  got off  to a busy start with trail
r ides at Carvers Creek State Park,  Croatan
National Forest,  Sandy Pines Preserve and
several others.  

Thanks to Lil l ian Fernandez for sharing this
good boy with me!"

. . . it  sounds l ike these two are going to have a
great time together!

  

Looks like a great view!
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Elise Dickinson and her mare Hearth's Bailey
have started up their hunter pace season! 
 Their f irst outing of the year was on May 21st ,
and they came in second place.   Their next
outing is June 11th. . .way to go Elise and
Bailey!
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Elise and Bailey's hunter pace map

Spring Hunter Pace

Elise Dickinson and Hearth's Bailey

Have some news to share about a
show or adventure with your horse?

Send a write-up and photos to:
jvalentine22@gmail.com
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Virtual Youth of the Year Contest!

AMHA will  be holding its f irst annual
Virtual Youth of the Year contest August
22nd - August 31st .  This contest will  be
completely virtual ,  open to ALL AMHA
Youth members between the ages of 14
and 21.  (Senior division only)

The winner and any contestant scoring
over 800 points will  qualify to compete in
the 2022 Grand National Youth Contest in
Oklahoma City,  OK. The winner will  also
receive a $500 scholarship to help aid in
travel to Oklahoma City for the Grand
National contest.  Click HERE to sign up!

Contact Nikki at nicole@morganhorse.com,
(859) 448-5109 for more information.

Barn Duties :  Amateurs may now accept
renumeration for certain hands-on barn
duties,  including grooming, cl ipping,
longeing,  braiding,  and tack cleaning
Social  Media Influencers:  The rule now
defines Social  Media Brand Ambassadors
and Social  Media Influencers,  and permits
amateurs to accept renumeration for
engaging in those activities.

Attention for all  of  our amateur competitors!   
The USEF Amateur Task Force has
announced rule status updates,  many of
which will  please those who have struggled
with the previously diff icult rules for
declaration.   The task force was formed in
2021 to sort through the many requests to
USEF from those who are amateurs,  but
receive payment in some capacity through
their equestrian activities.

There are several rule changes,  but perhaps
of most note are the following:

Follow the l ink on USEF's site to read more.

Industry News

https://www.morganhorse.com/upload/photos/page_859_2022-amha-virtual-youth-contest-application.pdf
mailto:nicole@morganhorse.com
https://www.usef.org/media/equestrian-weekly/usef-amateur-task-force-completes-work-on-amateur?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EQ%20Weekly%20-06.21.22%20(1)&utm_content=
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CLASSIFIEDS

Two mares by Centerpiece are looking for
their new partners.   

CJS Piece of Mind (0170444) is  a 2005 bay
mare.   She is a big mover,  and has been
lightly shown in English Pleasure.   She also
enjoys trail  r iding,  and has a great work
ethic.   She has even been schooling some
dressage work!   Asking $10,500.

CJS Double Trouble (0187072) is  a 2013
chestnut mare.   She is a very quiet,
sensible girl  and would make a terrif ic
youth horse.   Asking $8,500.

Both mares are located in Southern Pines,
NC.  Please call  or text (910) 494-5398 with
questions or interest.

Two Daughters of 
Centerpiece Available

 

CJS Piece of Mind

These sturdy Ariat boots are beautiful
AND practical !   They have less than ten
rides on them - they're just too tall  for
me and would never have properly fallen.   
Nice enough for winter shows, hunting
(the reason I  got them!) ,  or schooling.  
 Asking $150 since even l ightly used,
they're a couple of years old.

Located in Harpers Ferry,  WV, happy to
ship.   Email  jvalentine22@gmail .com
with any questions or interest.

Ariat Bromont Pro Tall 
Winter Riding Boots

 


